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The long pleasant summer was drawing to
close; already the winds were becomingraw and chilly, and the pleasure seekers

who had spent their vacation months enjoy-in-g
the cool sea breezes had returned to

their city homes, leaving the shore bare and
deserted. Little Annette thought with a
aigh of the long, cold winter which would
follow, and wished that her fretful, fault-
finding annt were more kind and loving, or
that when her dear mamma died she had
been seat to some less desolate place than
this humble home on the shore of the great
ocean.

As the little girl wandered on the for-
saken beach where many times she had
watched with such pleasure the sports of
happy children, sue spied sitting on a rock
not far ofi the beautiful figure of a woman.
Her long golden hair lell like sunshine
about her neck and shoulders, and with her
white hands clasped around her knees she
looked dreamily off over the water. 3?or a
few moments Annette gazed with astonish-
ment; then advancing slowly she stood be--
lore the lovely image, which said: "'How
came you on this lonely shore? Have you
wandered from home, and are you not able
to find your way back?"

"Oh, I am not lost," answered Annette,
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"my home is nearby. And do you also
live here?"

The ladv smiled and replied: "Then you
do not know me? I am the qneen of the
mermaids, and have my palace far beneath
the waters. Bnt in the evenings, when the
summer visitors are gone, I come to this
shore to see the beauties of the sunset."

Having thus snoken she arose and was
about to take her departute, when Annette
crierh "Oh, please do not go. You are so
beautiful; and I am very lonely on this dull
shore. Could I not go with you to your
palace under the water? I should serve you
so faithfully and true."

Ton know not what you ask," said the
mermaid: "my people are not like yours.
Tbey live only for enjoyment; and often in
theirpnrsuit after pleasure, are selfish and
cruel. They punish severely any violation
of faith made to tbem; and always resent to
the utmost any injury."

"Try me, fair lady," said Annette; "take
me with yon; you will find me faithful and
obedient, and I shall soon win the love of
your subjects."

"Come, then," said mermaid, "and
do not forget that you come by you own
choice."

.Loosing a golden girdle from her dress,
she cave it to her, saying, "Put on this that
you may be known as one of my people.
AVith it you will have power to live under
the water and to go where you will. But
you must never mount to the'suriace of the
water, nor betray to mankind the secrets or
the sea."

Trustingly Annette placed her hand in
that of the mermaid's and with her ap-
proached the waves. "When they reached
the water the setting sun had made a shining
path which led down, down, far from the
randy shore even to the bottom of the sea.
There.instead of finding darkness and gloom
as Annette had leared, it was bright and
warm, and the sun shone just the same as
on the shore.

"Now you are in my kingdom," said the
aermaid, "and henceiorth this shall be your
home."

Annette looked about with sparkling eyes,
and thought she would never wish to leave
this charming spot. In the distance ap-
peared a grove o large trees, whose

branches bore leaves ot many
colors.

"That is my coral park," said the mer-
maid, noting the direction of Annette's
glance; "and in the midst stands my p.ilace,
whose crystal ails you can see gleaming
through the trees."

At that moment hundreds of fairy crea-
tures appeared bowiug before their "Queen,
and bidding her companion welcome.

"These are a few ot my subjects," said the
mermaid; "and so long as you are faithJul
to me, they n ill obey all your commands,
and will neglect none of your wishes."

The wonders of a mermaid's realm did
not enc with a crystal palace and a coral
park; there were palm groves, brilliant col-
ored flowers, and innumerable shells with
their dainty tints. But to Annette, the
most beauti.ul of all was, when, as the sun
was sinking and the shadows or the coral
trees began to lengthen, the Queen would
bring her golden hirp, and mg of the
treasures of the sea until the moon arose and
the stars danced merrily on the waves.

One day, while wandering through the
grove, Annette discovered a narrow path
which until then had been unknown to her.
Following its intricate windings, she came
to a wide space grown over with sea weeds
and water lilies, and among the flowers and
grasses, lay men and and even little
children, all apparently resting quietly and
sleeping sweetly. At first Annette was at a
loss to understand this strange scene; but as
she drew near, and found the bodies stiff
and cold, she knew they had been victims
of a cruel sea, and perhaps had been carried
here by the mermaids while anxious friends
were watching for their return. The thought
filled her with such horror that she wished
to flee at once Irotn the spot. But at the
same moment a hissing noise sounded
through the water and gigantic monster
sped past her. Annette knew this to be the
dreaded sea serpent, which always left
death and destruction in its path. She
screamed with terror as she saw a ship glid-
ing through the tide. Annette could see on

tths deck of the vessel a young girl and an
old man; then a crash" followed, and An-
nette stood as if fixed to the spot She saw
the serpent, having done its dreadful work,
continue its way, and the old man carried
by brave soldiers to the shore. But the fair
young girl sank, was seized by the mer-
maids, and was laid among the water lilies.

Annette was no longer happy in her beau-
tiful home. The secrets of the sea hart
brought no pleasure. Her constant thought
was of the old man and his great sorrow.
One day, unaole to endure the strain longer.
she mounted to the surface of the water, and
saw on a rock by the sea the silver-haire- d

xoan, his head bowed with grief. Annette
approached him and said kindly: "Do not J
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grieve for your daughter. They have laid
her in a more beautiful resting place than
you could have eiven her. She sleeps
among the sea flowers."

The old man looked with astonishment at
the speaker, who then told of her life
among the mermaids. And now the little
girl suddenly remembered that she had be-

trayed her trust, and had told one of .the se-

crets of the sea. She trembled at the
thought of meeting the Queen, and dreaded
the punistiment which she knew would fol-
low. With a sinking heart she started on
her way to the palace, and had eon but a
short distance when she saw the mermaid
advancing with an angry countenance.

'Have you been to the suriace of the
water?" she asked, "and have you betrayed
my secrets?"

When Annette had confessed all, the
Queen said: "You can no longer remain
with us. Return to me the girdle."

Annette, forgetting that only while pos-
sessing the girdle she could live under the
water, did as she was commanded. Then
the waves which before had been so warm
and gentle, now became cold and rough,
and beating fiercely about the little girl,
carried her above, where they tossed her so
rudely that she feared she would be dashed
to pieces. The mermaids glided about her
laughing scornfully, taunting her with bit-
ter words. Just as she was sinking lor the
last time, and the water nymphs were about
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to carry her lifeless body below, the old
man, who had watched the struggles of the
child, now advancing in his boat, rescued
her, and carried her to his home, where she
was the comfort and joy of his old age.

Patsie.
THE CAEDS WERE GLUED.

How a Lawyer Saved a Bis File ot Money
In an Ocean Poker Gam.

New York World.3
Senor Cooper, the Mexican onyx king,

tells the following poker story occasionally:
"One time I was going to Europe in a
steamer and witnessed a remarkable game of
poker. Some men are born cautious and
keep cool under trying circumstances. A
well-know- n lawyer, noted for his scientific
way of betting at the poker table, was one of
the principals in the game on this steamer.
Three other men, supposed to be gentlemen,
but one was a professional gambler in dis-

guise, were engaged in the game. It was
one of those 55 ante games with no limit. A

bet on a pair of trays or
deuces was not uncommon. I knew the
lawyer and wanted to tell him that I sus-
pected he was playing against one sharp at
least, but.I could not get the opportunity.

"On the afternoon ot the first day ot the
poker game a group of interested spectators
stood around the table. I was behind the
lawyer's chair. The betting was lively and
the lawyer won J2.000 in ten minutes, and
chiefly from the sharper. I saw that the
gambler was losing on purpose to bait the
lawyer and make a big winning- - The gam-
bler dealt the cards and the lawyer got three
aces. He drew one card and got another
ace.

"Only the $5 antes were up and the law-
yer sat there with four aces in his hand, the
biggest hand that could be dealt except a
royal sequence flush, which they had agreed
not to play when they began the game.
The other players passed ont and the lawyer
carelessly bet 55. A little hesitancy on the
pirt of the gambler and he coolly went
52,500 better. The lawyer suspected" trick
ery, but wnere coma it oef tie neid Jour
aces, on invincible hand, and yet the gam-
bler evidently knew what he was doing to
bet so large a sum.

"It was a trying situation. No one spoke.
The lawver counted ont $2,500 hut did not
put it up. He paused and carefully looked
at his cards again. In an absent-minde- d

way he skinned the five cards through his
hand, when Io! the trice.was exposea. The
lawyer had been given six cards by the
sharp. The sixth card was carefully glued
to the fifth card, and as the cards were made
of fine tliln linen the double thickness was
scarcely noticeable. Any player having
over five cards when hands are called loses
or forfeits all of his rights, even ii he has
put up all of his money. Well, the gam-
bler's four-ac- e trick was exposed, and the
game closed by the lawyer denouncing him
as a blackleg and cheat. It takes nerve to
keep lrom betting four aces. Only a shrewd
lawyer would have detected the trick."
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A TELEGHAPHIC TETOHPH.

Claims Made for ST. rnuaenei' New
System of TranBtnUhlon

31. Cassagnes, the inventor of the system
of is a civil engineer. He
claims to be able to telegraph direct by a
single wire manifold reports of speeches
either in short or longhand. sThe wire with
which he operated at the recent test in
Paris had a length of about two miles and a
half, but M. Cassagnes said that he had
transmitted reports at the rate of 25,000
words an hour from Paris to Brussels; of 18 --

000 an hour to Lyons, and of 15,000 an hour
to Marseilles.

The instrument resembles a tynewritrr
The operator sends on a keyboard which is
thick with shorthand signs. These are con-
nected with a telegraphic pen, and come out
at the other end of the wire as the pen writes
them, and at the rate o: about 175 words a
minute. The rate for ordinary writing is
about 120 words a. minute.

M. Cassagnes says that by his manifold
system he is able to supply simultaneously
with one instrument all the papers of Paris
with "Parliamentary reports. M. Ploquet
was greatly struck with the apparatus, and
congratulated the inventor.

la Lesson la Adipose.
"Mamma," laid Master Harry, "how fat

Amelia has grown!"
"Yes," replied his mamma, "but don't

say 'fat,' dear, aay stout."
At the dinner table next day Harry was

asked if he would take any fat meat. "No,
thank you." said Harry. "I'll take soma
tout."

for Good or Evil, Ac--
They Were

LITTLE

i Duties ofParents In Starting Them in
the Bight Direction.

FEAB SHOULD HEYEE BE SUGGESTED

rWBITXIS FOB in DISPATCH. 1

There are two quite evident facts about
arrows in the hand of a giant. The first is
that they are very formidable weapons, it is
much better to have tbem on our side than
to have them aimed against us. The second
is that the side on which the arrows fight
depends upon the giant; he aims them, and
the arrows have nothing to do with that at
all.

"Like as the arrows in the hand of the
giant, even so are the yonng children."
Evidently the writer of that sentence meant
to emphasize the immense importance for
the good or ill of the world, of the aiming
of the lives of children, and the immense re-

sponsibility which the fathers and
mothers have for the direction in which
their children's lives are aimed.
Christ came as a little child. The value,
the importance, the sacredness of child-
hood are all taught by that truth. This,
we may believe, is one of the reasons why
God, manifesting Himself in the flesh, chose
to begin our life at the beginning, and to be
a little child and to be nurtured in a human
home, that He might set His blessing upon
childhood and hallow the relationships of
the family. We remember how Christ
taught us that whatever is done to the least
of the little children about us is done to
Him. The child who lay lu the manger
lies in every cradle. The Christ-chil-

dwells in every household. Every mother
has Mary's charge upon her; every father
has Joseph's responsibility. My suhieet is
the ot Children in Beligion.

RELIGION IS LIKE HEALTH.
As soou as a child is born iuto this world

its father and mother oueht to begin to train
it in religion. For religion means, as re-
gards the will, the conscience and the heart,
just what health means as regards the body.
The body is in health when it is in
with its physical environment. When the
eye sees the light and color of the world,
and the ear distinguishes sound, when the
hand and the foot get strength from exercise,
and food gives firmness to the flesh, then the
body is in health. And religion is spiritual
health. We want the child from the start
to be in right relation with all its spiritual
environment.

So I say that the time to begin to train a
child in religion is when it is one day old.
As soon as the child begins to perceive that
there is light, and warmth, and food, in this
new world upon which he opens his bright
eyes, he ought to perceive also that there is
love in it. And that is the very
beginning of religion and the end of it, too.
That is the first lesson, and the last The
first glimmering recognitions of God and ot
duty, are in that initial perception that this
is a world of love. Before the little child
can speak, it ought to be trained in the re-

ligious truth that the father and mother love
it. That is a lesson in theology, and a les-
son in morality.

Before the little child can put a noun and
I a verb together, it ought to be taught that

there is such a thing in this world as will;
loving, wise and firm will. That is the
second lesson in religion. The child begins
daily to that there is a wisdom
which is above its wisdom, and a rule of
right somewhere by which this superior wis
dom is guided, and that before this right
rale all its desires mnst give way. It the
child discovers that a certain amount
of crying, a certain persistence in
judicious tearing, can overrule this
will and reverse its judgment,
then the child, instead of learning the sec-
ond lesson in the religion of God, learns a
second lesson in the religion of the devil,
namely, that the rule of right in this world
is the child's own will, its own desire. And
that means inevitable trouble.

TWO OEEAT PEINCIPLES.
A child who has learned that this is a

world ol love and a world of law has learned
the essentials of religion. The child may
add in after years certain details to these
great principles, and may discover more and
more of their manifold applications to lite.
and may recognize more and more what they
mean, but the whole of religion, the secret
ot taitn, tne ideal ot conduct it is all here
In what you may teach a child between its
first and second birthdays. The idea of
love and the idea of law lead up to the idea
of God. As soon as the child begins to
understand, it should be taught that all
love and all law center in God.
Above is One who loves the child
more than even the mother loves it. Above
is One whose will is law absolutely, who
always knows what is best and does what is
best. The child comes to see what it is to
love God and to keep the will-o- f God.

But the child is forever asking for things.
The relation between the child and the
father and mother is largely that of receiver
and giver. The child must be trained to
look up in that same way toward God and
tp ask God. ore becan
even understand the meaning of the action
in theenst, to kneel beside his mother, and
fold his little hands together and listen
while the mother says a prayer. Little by
little the meaning of that gets into the
child's mind. The child begins to pray.
The child has been taught that God loves
him, and is bis Heavenly Father, and so he
prays as naturally as he speaks to his
earthly father, and thanks God for his
daily and asks Him for all, that he
wants,for himself and for those who are dear
to him.

THY WILL BE DONE.

But the child has been taught that God's
will is a wiser will above his own, and so he
is not disappointed, nor does he lose his
faith when he gets no answer to his prayer.
He simply knows that he has asked for
something which God knows he ought not' to
have. He recognizes the fact that God's
wisdom is wiser than his wisdom. It is
a mistake to teach children to pray for
things they want, without teaching tbem at
the same time to pray, "Thy will be done."
They may pray that the sun may shine to-

morrow morning, but they ought to be ready
to accept the sight of clouds and rain, trust-
ing God just as much. They ought not to
be allowed to think for a moment that they
can beg, or cry, or tease our Heavenly
Father into doing anything which His wis-

dom decides is not the best.
In all this the mother and father do not

wait tor full understanding on the part of
the child. They do not wait for the child
to choose for himself. They might as well
decide that they will never feed the baby
till he is able to spell "milk." They choose
for him in spiritual things just as naturally,
as reasonably and as necessarily as
they do in physical things. They want
the child to be in health on all sides of his
nature. They do not want the child to be a
little animal and nothing more, with a stout
bo-- y and no mind and no heart. They
bring the child into the best relations they
can, with all the truth they know. That is
what is meant by the baptizing of infants.
The child is brought into the church, the
blessing of God is spoken over him, and the
cross of Christ marked upon his. forehead,
and th parents and friends bind themselves
by a solemn promise to bring up the child
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,
and to teach him all that a Christian ought
to know to his soul' health. After the
child, grows up just as he may eat all sorts
ol things which disagree with his body's
health, so he may do all sorts of things
which disagree with his soul's health; bat
he has been started right, anyway.

THE OLD, OLD BTOBY.

By and by, the father and the mother
ought t UHi the child the great revelation
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of the Christian religion. They ought to
tell him how God so loved the world that
He gave His Son to come down into the
midst of men, who were forgetting the love
of God, and disobeying the law of God, that
He might teach them and help them, and
show them how much the Father in heaven
loved them, and point out the right way to
walk in. They ought to tell him the story
of the Christmas angels, and the manger
that was used for a cradle, and how the little
child grew day by day, and lived the kind
of life which this little child must live.
They onght to tell him of the deeds and
words of wonder which are written in the
gospels. And some Good Friday, when
the child gets old enough to understand a
little, they onght to tell him the story of
the cross, and show him what that teaches
about God's love for us, and about God's
grief at our sins.

The father and mother ought never to ten
the child that God doesn't love bad chil-
dren; because that is not true. God loves
all His children. When He sees badness in
them, He is very sorry. God is our Father
in heaven, and when we. turn from His
love and transgress His law He feels as a
father must feel. Sin grieves God. That is
the best way to put it. The father and
mother ought never to tell the child that il
he is a bad child he will go to bell. That
used to be said to children much more o'ten
than it is now. Some of the children's
books which were written twenty-fiv- e years
ago have to be expurgated before we can use
them now. Beligion has sometimes been
made a device for scaring children. It is
well to teach the child that when he does
wrong God will punish him, because God
loves him so much that he wants him to do
right, even if he has to learn what right is
by lessons of pain. But I think that hell
and Satan are best left as entirely out of the
theology of childhood, as they are left out of
the Apostles' and the Nicene creeds.

SHOULD BE NO CONVERSION.
The father and mother ought never to

teach the child that there is any doubt as to
whether he is God's child or not, or that
there is any choice to be made, some time in
the future, whether or not he will enroll
himself among Christ's disciples. The
child is God's child, and he began to be a
disciple of Christ as soon as he began to
think. There onght not to be in the life of
any child, bronght up by Christian parents,
any such era or event as "conversion," Con-
version means turning back, and the child
ought never to turn so seriously away as to
need any sudden and great change in his
life.

From his earliest years the heart of the
child who is brought up in a Christian way
is given to God. He ought to be taught, so
soon as he is able to learn, what a
solemn vow, promise and profession has
been made for him in his baptism.
He ought often to be put in mind
of it. He ought daily to be helped to
keep it. The religious life, as it is some
times conceived of, is like a long, protracted
and painful sickness, out of which the pa-
tient emerges by a sudden and miraculous
recovery. The true ideal ot the religious
life is that it is a gradual growth in the
knowledge and love of God, step by step
and year by year, from childhood on, ever
by new strength and new wisdom and wider
experience following more closely the
blessed steps of Christ's most holy life. It
is no impossible ideal. Scores of people
whom we know are realizing it. It ought
to be a fact in the life of every child.

HOME TEACHING COUNTS.
The chief instruction of children in re-

ligion ought to be given at home. As a
matter of fact, the instructions in religion
which make the most impression upon chil-
dren are given at home. The teaching may
be good or bad, the leligion may be of God
or of the devil, nevertheless it is a fact that
the home lessons are most lastingly learned.

The father and the mother ought to be re-

ligion embodied. The highest ideal of a
boy should be to be like his father and of a
girl to be like her mother. In most cases
these are actually the ideals of the boys and
girls. That is how the father and mother are
so responsible for their children, even as
the giant is responsible for his arrows. The
parents form the children. They set the
tone of the children's voices and the spirit
of their speech, and the standard of their
taste, and the ideal toward which they aim.
They shape their opinions and determine
their attitude toward'' the great principles
which govern faith and conduct; they prac-
tically determine the direction of their lives.

Nobody needs to bo so careful in speech,
so heedful in look and in act as a father or
a mother. A page of example counts far
more in the training of a child than a whole
library of advice. Geokoe Hodges.

A DABKY THIEF-CATCHE-

His Remarkable Charms nod His Terr Ap.
propria! b End.

Wit York Sun.
TJp in the mountains near Asheville there

used to be an old darky who had a great
reputation, both as a thief-catch- and as a
secreter of thieves as well. If a thief went
to him for a charm before the crime was
committed or after doing it, providing the
loser had not previously arrived for one, the
old darky would insure safety. On tbeother
hand, if the old fellow had not been bought
off by the thie'", the loser could get a charm
that would capture the thief and recover the
property. The charm for capturing the
thief consisted of three white hairs from a
horse's tail, cut to an equal length and
placed simultaneously on a hot shovel.
When they curled under the heat they
would point in the direction of the home of
the thief.

The thief who wanted to escape used black
hairs, and, when they curled, he fled in the
direction indicated, unless they shriveled,
in which case he remained quietly abouthis
usual haunts. The whites say that the old
darky would seldom manipulate the white
hairs until at least one day after being in-

formed of the theft, and that there were
other indications that hev used other
than occult powers in finding the thief.
The western part of the State was
a favorite ground for horse thieves,
who found it easy to run good
horses through the mountain passes into
Tennessee, and it was chiefly in the oatching
and protection of these that old Abraham
Durbill was employed. Eventually he
seems to have used his powers so much in
favor of the thieves that some horse owners
got exasperated beyond endurance, for he
was found one morning hanging by the
neck to the limb of a tree, with the body of
Pert Stacy, a well-know- n thief, hanging
beside him.

CAHFOBHIA C0BE TREES.

The Forests There Are Already Showing
Good Remits.

The available forests of cork trees are al-

ready relatively extensive, although hardly
sufficient to supply the demands now made
on them, or which, as the world grows in
prosperity, must be made on tbem, for there
is hardly any end to the uses for cork, and
none of the substitutes for it which have
yet been tried are very satisfactory or prom-
ise to take its place to any great extent

The latest estimates of existing areas of
available cork oak forests make their extent
from 3,300,000 to 3,500,000 acres, of which
about one-hal- f, including those on its Afri-
can possessions, belongs to France. The
wood of the cork oak is heavy, cross-grain-

and of a yellow-brow- n color; it shrinks and
warps badly in seasoning, and decays
rapidly when exposed to the action of the
atmosphere. It has little value in the arts,
but furnishes a useful fuel and makes good
charcoal. The inner bark is rich in tannin,
and trees too old or unfit to produce cork are
cut lor the sate of the inner bark.

The cork oak is an interesting tree to
Americans, as its cultivation now seems
destined to become an important industry in
California, where the climate and the soil in
many parts of the State are admirably suited
to produce it This is not a mere theory, as
trees have been growing now for several years
in California, and have already produced
crops of cork of excellent quality. It is
probable that the tree will grow rather more
rapidly in California than it does in. its
native country, although the quality of the
soil, the exposure in which the trees are
placed, looal climate and the treatment
which the trees receive will influence, of
course, the rapidity with which the bark is
developed.

ROMANCE OF THE WAR

Winnie Davis' Wedding and the Fam-

ous Rescue of Black Jerry

RELATED IN A REMARKABLE WAY.

A Grandson of One of the Leaders in the
Event is the Groom.

THE OLD SLATE 18 STILL AL17E

rCORJtESPONDENCE OPfTHE DISPATCH. 1

Syracuse, August 2. The ehgagement
of Miss Winnie Davis, the "Daughter of
the Conlederacy," to Mr. Alfred Wilkin-
son, the grandson of the Eev. Samuel J.
May, has been announced by the press of
the land. The engagement has been fitly
called "the crowning act of the Rebellion,"
for, when consummated, 'it will unite two
families who have been heretofore the most
implacable foes, and to .whose efforts the
fierceness and fervor of the great conflict
have been largely due.

No incident or event for years has brought
to the surface so many curious and really
wonderful facts as the announcement of Miss
Winnie's engagement. The preacher, teach-
er and orator can find in the betrothal ma-
terial for rhetorical and impassioned dis-

courses, for significant and suggestive les
ions, and for Pindaric flights and outbursts
oi ieeiing: tor Hymen is about to do wnat
Mars could not do, heal the wounds of the
North and South through the ministrations
of Cupid.

NOVEL AND ROMANTIC.
The romancer, too, can find material in

the "wooing o' it" for an intensely interest-
ing novel. Indeed, the history of the court- -
snip, which covers some nve years, reads
like a fairy tale. Particularly is this the
case with the curious circumstances that led
to Miss Winnie's first visit North. She
had come to Syracuse to visit the son of her
father's dearest friend, who was his chnm
during college days at West Point Little
did she dream of the fate in store for ner,
nor of the remote possibility that even in
matters of love, as in war, the North might
again be the conqueror.

Then, too, the romantic elopement of Jeff
Davis himself with the daughter of Zachary
Taylor a half century ago, lends spice to
the story, and shows that it was a tradition
in the Davis family for matrimony to be
reached only through the realms of ro-

mance. But the remarkable thing about
the whole matter is the recent revelations
that have come to light regarding the men
and things of the past generation which
have made present events possible. This
part of the story turns on the

bearing on the early phases of the "Ee-bellio-

as "John Brown's Raid" had on
the later phases.

STOEY OP THE BESCUE.
The liberation of this slave, it will be re- -

mem Dereo, created the greatest sensation
through the country, and brought to the
front among others the Key. Samuel J. May,
who afterward became one of the brightest
stars in the abolition sky. An accouut in
detail here of the "Jerry Rescue" cannot
fail to be intensely interesting and instruct-
ive, for the affair is not only commemorated
in Syracuse by a business block on the site
of the rescue, known as the "Jerry Rescue
Block," but the anniversary of the historic
occasion was celebrated for many years
afterward.

In October, 1850, many of the best citizens
of Syracuse publicly declared that the fugi-
tive slave law should not be enforced here,
and a Vigilance Committee was appointed.
A large number of persons made an agree-
ment to stand by each other in resisting the
law. A rendezvous was fixed unon: and it
was agreed that any member of the associa-
tion who might hear of a person in danger
should toll the bell of an adjoining meeting
house in a particular manner, and, on hear--
juS iui siguai, an tne rest should hasten to
the spot. On the 1st day of October, 1851,
just as Mr. May was about to rise from din-
ner, he heard the signal bell, and hurried to
the appointed place, a mile from his house.
On the way he learned that Jerry McHenry
had been arrested as a lugitive slave, and
taken to the office of the Commissioner.
Proceeding to the courtroom, Mr. May
found the prisoner manacled, and not
allowed to state hie case nor to refute the
testimony of his adversary.

PBEPABING TO USE FORCE.
Not being very closely guarded, Jerry

soon slipped ont of the room and ran for his
liberty. He got off nearly half a mile be
fore he was retaken, and then surrendered
only after a lurious fight, in which he was
seriously injured. He was thrown into a
wagon, two policemen sat upon him, and
so they rode through the central streets of
the city back, to the Commissioner's office.
The people were very much excited, and
told Mr. May that if he would speak the
word they would have Jerry out. But he
advised them to wait until it became dark.

The Chief of Police asked Mr. May to
talk with Jerry, who needed to be soothed.
In the course of the interview Mr. May
managed to mase jerry understand that he
had friends who did not mean thatheshould
be taken back to slavery. Mr. May then
went to the office of Doctor Herman Hoyt,
where he found 20 or 30 picked men, in-
cluding Gerrit Smith, who happened to be
in town attending a liberty convention.
The plan of rescue was discussed, and all
the arrangements for it were made with skill
and dispatch. Strict injunctions were given
not to injure the policemen intentionally,
and Mr. May said: "If anyone is to be
hurt in this fray, I hope it may be one of
our party."

What followed is told by one of the par-
ticipants.

ATTBACTED GBEAT CBOWD3.
"The affair in the mean time had pro-

duced the wildest excitement. The spec-
tacle of a bleeding, half-nake- d man driven
through the streets like a hog, worked the
populace into a frenzy; all the more so,when
it became known that Jerry was a negro
and, unlike the common run of his class,
was educated and a skillful mechanic. He
had pome from Georgia by the Underground
Railway, and supposing all in the North
were his friends, had obtained work in a
cooper's shop at Liverpool, a suburb of
Syracuse. The news spread through Cen-
tral New York like wild-fir- e. Dispatches
began to fly, and horsemen were sent in
every direction, carrying the news to the
surrounding county that An escaped slave
was arrested, and would be taken back to
bondage. Plans hnrriedly made, though
with great foresight, were rapidly executed.
Syracuse was in a blaze of excitement.

"Carloads of eager men came into the
city from surrounding towns, Oswego,
Auburn and Utica furnishing the majority.
Speeches were made in the afternoon of a
nature not calculated to allay the agitation.
An arrangement had been entered into that
the signal for the commencement of the les-c- ue

should be throwing a stone through the
window of the police station. To mislead
the officers the small boys were given leave
to throw pebbles at the window from time
to time. The center of interest was the
station, and the fact that the Commissioner
had arrived was passed from-- mouth to
mouth. Suddenly a shriek broke the still-
ness. A cobble-ston- e was bnrled at the
window, and six men disguised as negroes
beat their way into the prison, rushed to the
door of Jerry's place of confinement and
broke it open with a plank, whioh served as
a battering ram.

A DISCBEET DEPUTT.
"Deputy Marshal Bush, who had locked

himself in with bis prisoner, met the attack-
ing party, and discreetly fired his revolver
over their heads; then for his own saiety,
jumped from-th- e window upon the tow path
of the Erie canal, and falling on a barge,
broke his arm. In a twinkling Jerry was
on the side walk, his irons clankine heavily
at each step. Surrounded by his friends,
he was taken to the office of Dr. W. B.
Pease, where an anvil, sledge hammer and
blacksmith Wern ow.Ulnir titm Vnnr

l.trokei and the shackles fell to the floor.

w
At this point it was necessary to resort to a
ruse, as the officers were receiving rein-
forcements. Two buggies, exactly alike,
were proenred and Jerry was slipped into
one of them.

"The crowd, led by two of the committee,
followed, hooting and yelling, after the car-
riage in which Jerry was not; while the
other carriage was driven to the house of a
prominent citizen (the late Caleb Davis),
whose political views were entirely different
from those of the Government rescuers.
The companion of the slave entered the
house.

" 'Friend,' said he, 'I have brought you
a human being in distress, none theless
hnman lor being black. He is a fugitive
slave, and the friends of humanity thrown
him upon your generosity.'

" 'By 1' and thecitizeu swore a terrible
oath, 'whoever takes him out, takes him
over my dead body!'

SMUGGLED TO CANADA.

"Those who knew Cale Dayjs were satis-
fied that he would keep his word. A place
was arranged in the garret and Jerry in-

stalled there, being made as comfortable as
his brnised body would permit From
Wednesday until the following Sunday
evening he remained in strict seclusion;
then, during a furious storm, he was re
moved in a close carriage by the late Jason
Hoyt, to Oswego, 36 miles distant, and put
on board a vessel just leaving Tor Canada."

Then began a series of prosecutions.
Eighteen persons were indicted and taken
to Auburn. They went, accompanied by
nearly a hundred of their fellow-citizen- s, in-

cluding ladies. A convention of citizens
of Ouandaga county met and justified
the rescue. Some of the public jour-
nals denounced Mr. May as the
most responsible person in this act of
"treason." Mr. May, Gerrit Smith and
Charles A. Wheaton published an acknowl-
edgment that tbey bad assisted all they
could in the rescue of Jerry; that they were
ready for trial; that they would give the
Court no trouble as to the fact, and should
rest their defense upon the uncostitution- -
ality and extreme weakness ol the fngiiive
slave law. As it was not lound expedient
to punish the chief persons concerned in
the rescue (and it was not creditable to the
Government to continue its persecution of"
obscure offenders while distinguished ones,
who avowed their responsibility, were un-
molested), and it was impossible to

a jury which would not contain per-
sons who had formed an opinion against
law, the "Jerry Bescue Causes" were
finally abandoned.- -

From this time on Mr. May was the
greatest champion of the abolition cause in
this section, and bis workstandsoutgraudly
and gloriously with that ol his abolitionist
conferees, Longfellow, Garrison, Emerson
and Phillips. "The Jerry Bescue" had
started a tide of tremendous energy In the
North, which was felt long after the sur-
render at the Appomattox.

MB. may's gbandson.
Now that peace has once more resumed

her gentle sway over the North and South,
and the air is redolent with the orange
blossoms of the approaching Davis-Wilkins-

wedding, it seems truly wonderful that
the nuptial ceremony should not only be
the "crowning act ol the great Rebellion,"
but also should witness the beautiful con-
clusion of the "Jerry Bescue," which con- -
inuiueu so strange, yet real, an element to
this most "passing strange" story.

There was an affinity that shaped the ends
of Miss Davis and Mr. Wilkinson, and
there was a divinity that shaped the ends of
Jerry McHenry. Jeff Davis passed away
little dreaming that a grandson of Mr. May,
the would one day wed his
daughter. Mr. May died peacefully, little
dreaming that his life would be so wonder-
fully fruitful firstly, in that his daugh-
ter's child should years afterward marry the
"Daughter of the Confederacy;"' and second-
ly, that the slave he bad liberated shonld
subsequently bless not only him, but also
humanity. Alter leaving Syracuse, as above
stated, Jerry went to Canada, where for
many years be kept up a regular correspon-
dence with his friends. After the conclu-
sion of the war he was able to return to his
native town in the Booth, where he found
four of his children, two boys and ttvo girls,
his wife having died.

BLACK JEBBY'S GBANDSON.
A letter was received by one of th

participants in the rescue several weeks
since, in which was enclosed a clipping
from a local paper stating that a colored
youth, Thomas Blackhurst, has received a
diploma from a Western college entitling
him to the degree of M. D. The letter went
on to state that the young man was a grand-
son of Jerry, who was yet alive, though
quite feeble.

After leaving Canada, he had gone to
Colorado, where, prospering in business, he
invested his savings in lands which turned
out to be quite valuable. Several letters
had been sent to him by his friends, but for
some unknown reason, they had never been
received. When the announcement of the
Wilkinson-Davi- s engagement was made in
the press, Jerry determined to make another
attempt to reach his friends here and inform
them ot his own and his grandson's success,
and this attempt, fortunately, proved suc-
cessful.

And when the wedding bells ring out the
happy union of the children of the North
and the Sontb, it will require no stretch of
the imagination to see aoove the nuptial
picture the happy home of Jerry, the slave,
who has been redeemed, regenerated, and
disenthralled. Truly did Cowper write:

God movos in a mysterious way.
His wonders to perform.

F. Leon Chbismas.

C0HTHHJ M0HEY.

Bom of the Itudo methods Employed In
India.

Bt. Louis Globe Democrat.
Captain Temple, in an article on the

"Coins of Modern Funjaub Chiefs" in
the new "Indian Antiquary," describes
the Patiala Mint and the methods
of minting practiced there. The mint,
he says, is an ordinary Punjaub
court yard, about 20 feet tquare in the open
pan, eniereu Dy a gateway leading into a
small apartment doing duty as an entrance
hall, the remainder of the courtyard being
surrounded by low sheds opening into it
These buildings which look liKe the
"rooms" of a serai, are the workshops. The
method of coining in this very primitive
"mint" is described as follows:

"The silver, after being assayed, is cast
into small bars by being run into grooved
iron moulds. The melting is done in the
courtyard in very small quantities in little
furnaces improvised for each occasion. The
thickness of the bars is about the diameter of
the rupee, and when eold they are cut up by
a hammer and chisel by guesswork into
small weights, and weighed in small balances
as accurately as hand weighing will permit.
These are afterward heated and rounded by
hammering into disks, and again weighed
by hand and corrected by small additions
of silver hammered in cold or by scraping.
After this the disk is handed over to the
professional weigher, who finally weighs it
by hand and passes It It is then stamped
by hammering, being put between two iron
dies placed in a strong wooden frame.

"These dies are very much larger than
the coins, so that only a portion .of the leg-
end can come off, and the coiners are not at
all careful as to how much appears on the
coin. The only thingthev do is to trr and

f make the particular mark of the reigning
chief appear, ii tney aonot succeed it does
not matter much."

Infelicities of Alnirlmooy.
"Wife; "Who will mend your clothes

when I am dead and rone?" Husband:
"Nobody. I'll be able to bur new Clothes
then."

Mrs. Cumso: "John, dear. I wiih 70a
wouldn't get your hair cut as short as
that?" "Cumso: "Why?" Mrs. Cumso:
"It looks like a reflection' on my amia-
bility."

Generous Voder Certain Ctrenmstanee.
"Is your husband a very generous man?"
"Indeed, he is. You remember those nice

cigars I gave him for a birthday present?
Well, he smoked only one, and gave all tha
others away,"

i,

ARCHITECTS CAN PATENT THEIR DESIGNS.

Better Buildings Would Result if They Would Take Out
More Patents A Handsome Home.

IWaiTTEK FOB THK DlSrATCH.1

It may be news to a good many people
that the Patent Office regards as an inventor
the architect who designs a building exter-
ior of merit and originality, and will grant
him letters patent upon application, for
the exclusive right to make, use and vend
the said invention" for a term of years.

Unlike authors and inventors of machines
and new processes, architects have been
slow to protect their work, but that they
now see the advantages of protection is
shown by the fact that a great and increas-
ing number of them are applying for pat--

j
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Persveclivt.
ents. The salutary effect will be seen in the
improved appearance of the architecture of
the whole country. Any move that influ-
ences or compels the more frequent employ-
ment of architects must have that very de-
sirable effect Darkest Africa's need of the
schoolmaster is scarcely more apparent than
the need of the architect in the common-
place suburbs of many of our cities.

This week is presented, for once, a design
suitable for men of ample means. Follow-
ing will be found a somewhat detailed
description:

General Dimensions Width through
library, hall, parlor and veranda, 68 feet 6
inches; depth, including veranda, 52 feet 2
inches. Heights of stories: Cellar, 7 feet;

Jrirsl Floor.

first story, 10 feet; second story, 9 feet; attic,
8 feet 8 inches.

Exterior Materials Foundation and

P0WEE OF UGHTHmO.

A Flash Enter a Crevice of a Ledge and
Lifts Fifty Tone ef Bock.

Hew York Tribune.
The power of a flash ot lightning was

wonderfully demonstrated in the town of
Lisbon, Conn., the other day on the farm of
Henry Greist The bolt entered a crevice
ot a ledge and lifted more than 50 tons of
rock. One slab 12 feet long, 9 feet wide,
and 4 feet thick was rent from the front of
the cliff and thrown 20 feet out.

4
BOTTLES

Cared me of Conitl
patron. The most ef
fectual medicine lor
tbi disease. Fbed.
ComVAY. Haver- -
straw, Rockland Co.,
S.Y.

DR. E.G. WEST'S
NERVE. AND BRAIN TREATMENT.

Specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits, Neuralgia, Wake-
fulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, re-
sulting In Insanity and leading to misery- decav and
death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness. Loss of Power
In either box. Involuntary Losses, and Spermatorrhoea
caused by of the brain, e or

Each box contains one month's treat-
ment. Si a box, or six for $3, sent by moil prepaid.
With each, order for six boxes, will send purchaser
gnoranteo to refund money if the treatment fails to
cure. Guarantees Issued and genuine sold only by

EMIL 6. STUCKY, Druggist,
1701 and 2401 Penn ave., and Corner Wylle and

Fulton St, PITTSBURG, PA.

FOR MEN ONLY!
R rUdl I !bE General andNEEVOBS DEBILITY;
rfTTTTP "CI Weakness ofBodyand Mind; Effects
J J XuJu ofErrorsorExcesiesinOldorYonitg.

Itobust. Hoble SAMIOOD fallr RMlsrfd. How to Sallrre ftn4
StrtitktiiWUIt,C3DimaureDORaiXS&FjtBTSarR0Dr.
lb.Atm.1. nnraltlnv UOKK TRXlTHKXT BtneStf la ft dr.
Hnfcitlfrrrom418tltriftiidForflffntoantriF.Yoiieanwrlt
ISeau Book, tall cxplnoitloa, and proof moiled (oraled) free
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y,

look's Ootrfcon. EOOfc
COMPOUND

.Composed of Cotton Boot, Tansy and
Pennyroyal a recent discovery dt an

'old Dhrsiciac la euecessfuUu used
monthly Safe, Effectual. Price $L by mall,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Koot cximponua ana taxe no suostitnie,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress FOND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 fisher
Block, 131 Woodward aye., Detroit, Mich.

.Sa-Sn-M In Pittobnrg: Pa., by Joseph Flem-
ing t Son. Diamond and Market sts.

PERFECT HEALTH!
Richard H. Beek. Lock port, N. Y.t writes that after many

years' suffering from Nerrous Debility, Sleeplessness, con-
stant Twitching of Muscles in hands, arms aod leys, he was
restored to perfect health by four boxes of Nexvk Beans.

I am 80," he says, M bat feel like a youne man." Jr per boxt
postpaid. Pamphlet (sealed) free. Address Nerve Bean Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. At Joseph Fleming U Son's, 413 Market Sl.

fl BOOK FDR THE MILLION FRCP

ONE TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
Bar Blt till too rMd tbli bMLlUnu

THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MOAUIEE.WIS

TO WEAK LV3EN
Buffering from the effects ot youthful errors, early
decay, wastlntr weakness, lost manhood, eta, I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing- - full
particulars for home core, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work: should be read by every
man who la nervnnft and debilitated. Address,
Prof. F. C. FOTVXBB, iaoodna,ConB.

OClUJ-DS- W k.

i.!HHiillli4f,!lJ
PD p T? to every man,r rC.a and old; postage paid. Address
Dr. H. DuMont,JJl Columbus Ave., Bostos.Uass.
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veranda inclosure up to rail, stone; first
story, clapboards; second story, cables; tower
and roof, shingles.

Interior Finish Hard, white plaster;
plaster cornices in parlor, dining" room,
library and second story hall. Double floors
in first and second stories. Finishing floor
throughout main part of all stories to ba
white pine, with white oak border in hall
and dining room. Yellow pine floor in
kitchen, butler's pantry and second story
toilet room. Floor of bathroom tiled with
marble. Oak trim in library, main hall
and dining room; remainder of
house trimmed with white pine.
Wainscot in main hall, vestibule, dining
room and kitchen, with woodwork corres-
ponding with the finish of the room. Bath-
room wainscoted with marble. Main hall
ceiling, open timber finish. Main staircase
oak. All interior woodwork stained to suit
owner and finished in hard oil.

Colors All clapboards, colonial yellow.
Outside doors, veranda, floor and ceiling,
grain filled and finished in oiL Trim,
sashes and rain conductors, white. Wall
shingles dipped and brush coated colonial
yellow. Roof shingles dipped and brush
coated in oil.

Accommpcations The principal roomi
and their sizes, closets, etc., are shown by
the floor plans. Cellar with concrete floor
under whole house. Laundry, servants'
water closet, vegetable and fruit cold rooms
in cellar. Open cellar for heater parti-
tioned off by a bricfc wall. Two

Second Floor.

rooms and a cedar closet finished in the at-
tic; space for three additional rooms if de-
sired. Dumb waiter from cellar to attic
Open fireplaces in parlor, dining room, li
brary, main hall and one bedroom. In ad-
dition to the regular bathroom there is a
slop sink in attic, aud in the toilet room,
there is a wash basin, water closet and
shower bath; also wash basin in closet off
bedroom over dining room.

Cost $8,000, not including mantels,
range and heater. The estimate is based on
New York prices for materials and labor.

Feasible Modification Heights of sto-
ries, sizes of rooms, materials and colors
may be changed. Cellar may be reduced in
size. Veranda inclosure may be frame

of stone. Part or all of plumbing,
fireplaces, sliding doors, dumb waiter, attio
rooms, may be omitted. Veranda may be
reduced in size or extended.

B. W. Shoppell.
Copyright 189a

3IEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENH AVJSNDE. PITTSBURG, PA.
As old residents know and back flies ot Pitts.

bare papers prore, is the oldest established
and most prominent physician in the city, do--
Toting special attention to au enronic diseases.
Fromrespon-MnCTTNMT- II PI I DmBible personal IV I t--t- UI1 I ll --iUIIIffJFRni IQ an mentaI diseases, physical
11111 v vsuu (decar.nerrons debility, lack ot
enererr. ambition and booe. Imoaired memoir.
disordered sight, self distrust, baibfnlnesj.
dizziness, sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions. Im-
poverished blood, failing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption, un-
fitting tne person for business, society and mar-
riage, permanently, safely and privately cored.
BLOOD AND SKIN sdti8AareuP!?onal!
blotches, falline hair, bones, pains, glandular,
swellings, ulcerations of tongue, mouth, throat,
ulcers, old sores, are enred for life, and blood
poisons thorouihly eradicated from the system.
IIRIMADV kidney and bladder derange-UniliA- ii

I ments, weak back, gravel. ca-
tarrhal discbarges, inflammation and other
painful symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cares.

Dr. Whlttier's life-lon- extensive experience)
insures scientific and reliable treatment on
common-sens- e principles. Consultation free.
Patients at a distance as carefully treated as it
here. Office hours, 9 a. M. to 8 p. 51. Sunday,
10 A. K. to 1 p. M. only. DR. WKITTIEB, 8lJ
Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

How Lost! How Regained,

'H 111 8CTEITCX OF XaXJb'--
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise on
the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, Ncrvona
ana rnysicai ueoimj, impurities or the iilood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, lnorznce. Ex-
cesses or Overtaxation, Enervating and unfit-
ting the victim for Work, Business, tha Mar-
riage or Social Relations.

Avoid unskillful pretender). Possess this
work. It contains 300 pse. royal 8vo.

eautlfnl binding, embossed, full gilt. Price,
only SI by mail, postpaid, concealed in plain
wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, it yoa
apply now. The distinguished author. Wm. H.
Parker. St. D., received the GOLD AND JEW-
ELED MEDAL from (he National Medical As.
soeialion, for this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS
and PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parkeranda
corps of Assistant Physicians may be on-suite-d,

confidentially, by mall or in person, at
the office of THE PEABODY MEDICAL

No. 4 Bulfineh SL, Boiton. Mass.. to
whom all orders for hooks or letters for advica
should be directed an above. anUMff-Tursnw- k

;rK. SANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

WEAMES
lnMEK debilitated
through disease or
otnerwise. iye

GUARANTEE to OUKEby nis Sew IMPBOVEU
EL.ECTKIC BELT or KKPUND MONEY. Made
for thla jpeclflc purpose. Core o' Physical Weak-ne- js.

nlvlnjr Kreely. Mild, soothlmr. Continuous
Currents of Electricity through all weak parts,
restoring them to HEALTH and V1GOKOU3
bTKENUTH. Electric current felt Instantly, or
we forfeit to, 0CO in cash. KELT Complete S3 and
up. Wortt cases Permanently Cured in three
months. Sealed pamphleu free. Call on or, ad-
dress SANDELN ELIXTK1C CV..819 Broadway,
Mew York.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
va0sss

aa-jt-

CURES
NERVOUS DEBILI TY.

LOST VIGOR.
LOSS OF MEMORY.

full particulars la pamphlet .
sent free. The genuine Gray's
bpeclhc sold by druggists only la
yellow wrapper. Price, 1 per
uackatre. or six for S3, or bv mall.

' on recelnt ot Drlce. bv address.
lug THE OKAY MEUltfMK CO, Duralo, X. X

Sold lnPltubnrg by S. 8. HULLA-- D. corner;
Bmitoneld and Liberty su. mal7-M-pi-

I


